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Steve Gamble
As this is the first Bulletin of the new
year, let me wish all readers a happy
new year. I was going to writ€ a piece

Astronomy Notes
Brian James

ahout how UFOs were probably the
greatest mystery of the 20th Century.

However eve0ts, even the

From Here and There

Millennium, are overshadowed by the
of Arnold

sudden, unexpected death
West on 8th December.
Milabs
Malcolm Robinson

As well as bcing a Vice-President,

The Lammas-Night Skywatch

secretary and mn the BUFORA office.
His death will leave a big hole in the

Arnold was also the
20

company

Brian James

Association.

Flying Triangle over Malta
Lionel Beer

24

got to know when I joined BUFORA
almost thirty years ago. Indeed, I
suspeci that Arnold was one of the
first p€ople most members got to

lrctures

28

Arnold was one of ihe first people I

know. Arnold was always willing to
help anyone. lndeed he was helping a
friend move when he had a heart

attack and

died. He will be sorely

missed.

I am intcrested in prrchasing old
UFO books and magrzincs. Any
reasonahle offer considercd-

llcplics lo: lVr. Mikc lludson
(l/o: l'(l Ror 471
(. anlcrhrrry
Kcnl C I-r lGll.
RUFORA

Rrll.tin

Arnold's family have asked that
anybody who would like to make
contributions in remembrance of
Arnold to donate to the British Heart
Foundation. lf you send cheques
made payable lo the Bdtish Heart
Foundation to the BUFORA address
ihey will be forwarded in memory of
Arnold.
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AGM NOTTCE
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
BUFORA LTD
Sat. lst APril' 2lX[.
The TWENTY-FIFTH Annual Ceneral Meeting of BUFORA Lid.

will be held

at

rhe UNIVERSITY OF WESTMINSTER, 35 MARYLEBONE ROAD' LONDON, Nwl in the LECTURE THEATRE at 2.00pm on SATURDAY lst APRIL
20(X) to receive the Chairman's Report, the Repofl of the Council of Managem€nt, thc Accounts of the Treasurer, and to aPpoint the Audiaor according to the
Articles of the Association.
Signed on behalf of the Council of Managemenl
S.J.Camble,, Chairman.

5th Scptember 1999.

NOTE: Please rote tha( a Member entitled to attend and vote at this meeling is
entitled lo appoint aproxy who need not b€ a memb€r of the Company to attend
and vote in his or her slead.tnstrurn€nts of Proxy must be lodg€d at the Company's registered addrcss, l6 Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex, RHI5 9ST, not less
than forty-eight hours before the time appointed for the meetinS.
Members wishing to nominate p€rsons for eleciion to tbe Council of Management
shall give to the Secrelary such nominations in writing al lhe regislered address,
signed by lhe person proposed, stating their willingness lo be elected, not less
than four, nor more ihan twenty-eight clear days before the time appointed for the
meeling in accordance with Section 52 of th€ Articles of Association. Nominations must sbow clearly the name of boih ihe proposer and seconder. Whilst visitors are welcome io attend the following lecture, only members of the Association in good standing and accredited proxies may attend and vote at the ACMOoly membcrs in good standing may oominate or be nominaled as members of
the Council ofManagemeni or Propose resolutions. Please bring membership
carrls as this will speed checking against the cunent memb€rshiP list.

We hop€ to carry a full aPPreciation
for Armrld West in our

Pagc 4
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ASTROMOMY NOTES
Brian

P James

lUell, I suppose I'd beuer start off teith
on opology for the typo in the notes
for Rullerin #15. My reference to the

conjunction of lupiler and Saturn being interpteted qs 'fhe Star of Bethle-

hem' actually occurred, of course,
2007 years ago - only a Millennium
out!

even furlher to thc Noflheasl.

What of the planets?
As we mentioned last time. at the beginning of February, Mars is becoming prominent low to the Southwest as
darkness falls until around 8.0opm. lt
seen through murky haze, its red coloration may cause some false reporls.
By the nature of its current orbital position, Mars will appear to be low to
the horizon for all of February, al-

ihough

it will

also dim slightly to-

Did any of you aclually see the konid
meteors on their predicted night? I had
wonderfully clear con-

ditions the nights ei-

ther side of the
176/18n, bur rhick
cloud on that night - it
could only happen in
Britain! The eagerly

anticipated storm didn't occur, so we now

have to wail anolher
33 years. Its unlikely
tbe meteors that werc
seen over the three

nights of

watching

would have been mis-

inlerpreted, though I

did see a numbcr of
bright flashes low to
my Northeast horizon
between l.30am and
2.l5am on the l7n I
have yet to establish

if

these conelate with
brighter fireballs seen
over East Anglia, or
BUFORA Rull?titt
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rcasonable camera and zoom lens, lU

wards the monthb end. This means
thal Mars doesnl secm to set earlier
each day, and almost maintains posi-

scene.

tion compared lo the stars, and JuPiter

Turning our allention lo the mornings,
Venus will still have the potential for

and Saturn - this may cause conlusion
to the uninitiated walching over a lew
nighls. See Fig.l for lhe Soudwest
horizon for 6.0opm on l5h February,

causing false reports. lt is still brilliant at brighler than -4 magnitude, but
it is sliding back lowards fte Sun. At
the beginning of February, will not be

when if clear conditions permil, Mercury may be seen.

4,g.2

trying 1tl capture $e

recommend

rising until 6.30am, lhough this still

Satum
Anis

Xara

.d

)

.21

Jupibr

\
\
I

2i0

As we move i$lo March, Mars, JuPiter
and Saturn are coming ever closer in
the sky. lnd€ed, if we look at Fig2,

we s€e that bY beginning of APril,
they will make quite a sPecaacle for
stargazers.

On the 6d April, seen here at 8.00Pm,
Mars will appear to begin to bvertake'
Jupiter, and a new crescent Moon will
romplete the collection - if you have a
Page 6

gives around 90 minutes of

it

shining

low ao he Souheasl before the Sun
rises. By the beginning of March, Venus will be all bul lost ir ahe light of
the waning Moon, and the glare of rhe
sunrise - so be careful if you are looking at it with binoculars.

As we move inlo APril, all of the maplancls will be moving iowards
lheir inlamous 5-5-2(XX) blignme nt'.

jor

BIII(.),i"{ Eulletnt

Fig.3 shows the positions for ln April
at 8.00am, not that you will be able to
see them of course, since the Sun is
shining in the sky! Notwithstanding
ihat I donl for one minute believe the

hstrological' significance

of this

ap-

parent alignment, it does have a certain ?cometric appeal'-

ruary and March, but the bright sporadic meteors and fireballs may occur
at any time, and

if they do occur, will

inevitably give the potential for UFO
repo s. These can only be conelated
with bodies such as lhe British Astronomical Association, or Internalional
Meteor Organisation.

There are no significant predictable
meteor showen in the period of Feb-

POSTAL TRAINING COURSE

lrrlnln0 Courrc (PTC' is
comptrlsory tor mcmboF requesting to
b€com. en inveslioator for SUFORA.

Tho Portrl

All erquirl€s p€riaining lo lhe Postal
Training Cours€ should be addrossed
to:
5,

Davld Polnton.
Chlpol Stro6t, ilount Plor!.nt,

Mow Cop, Sioko-on-Trent, Stafts.,
5T7 4NP
(llo portonal vi!its),
Phon. (017821-522620.

En.ll: !pibotore@.ol.com.ut
BUIORA Rullelil
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F'ROM HERE AND THERE

Vice-Chairman

Al thc Novemher Council

grct that this is necessary bul it results
from lhe actions of an oulside agency.

Relocation of Ollice
meeting

Brian P. Jamcs was elected viceof BUFORA and Chairman

chairman
clccl.

Following the recent death of Arnold
West, the Council is having to reconsider and modify a number of working
arTangements.

Brian, who is a regular conlributor to
lhc Bullctin, is a former Chairman of
the olhcr major national UK UFO

group Contact. Brian has been a
Council member since last summer.
Brian has been a regular attendee of

Pleas€ continue to use the existing ad-'
dress or the BM BUFORA address.
Re-direction is in place, so please al-

low

a

few exira days

lhe l,ondon l,€clure meetings and oftcn is involvcd in running the meeting

Details of the changes necessary
be included in the nert Bulletitt.

in some capacity or other. He has
of lectures to BU-

Regional Meeting

givcn a number

will

FORA and other organisations.

ln addition to his involvement in Contact and BUFORA, Brian has also extensively rcsearched crop circles.

Joint rneeting BUFORA and Northampton UFO Research Centre
Brian James
Coming Full Circle

Overseas Members
Reccnt chang€s in Post Office rules
mcan that all letters and magazines
sent lo nearly all non-UK Postal addresses must now be senl airmail. In
the pasl this was optional and routinely BUFORA sent material by surfacc mail. Members could opt for airmail delivery ai an extra charge of f5
per annum.

At the November Council mceling il

was decided lhat it would be necessary to make the f5 surcharge compulsory lor all non-UK members and
would apply when renewal became
tluc on or after lst April 2(XX). We reI'agc tl

Friends Meeting House
Wellington Street
NorthamPton
Saturday l9th February 2000
| :30pm until approx 4:30Pm

Admission : f,2

Brian has made an ext€nsive study of
Crop Circle phenomena and how
these relate to other phenomena particularly UFOs. He will discuss some
of the lat€st research, historical studies
and the inlenelationship between different areas of the Paranormal.
BUFOM Rull.ti^

MILITARY MIND
CONTROLANDALIEN
ABDUCTION.

gists and sceptics

Malcolm Robinson.

UFOlogy today, is

ideas,

speculations and theories abound like
there is no tomorrow and one wonders
can this subjecl g€t any more fanciful !! Admittedly we should not forget that speculation is fine so long as
it is constructive and is done with the
sole purpose of finding some answers.

UFOlogy has seen many books all
pomaying our subject with these differing ideas. Som€ authors would
have us believe that we are being vis-

ited by 'beings' from Zeta Reticuli,
whilst others would have us believing

thal we are being visited by Time
Travellers, Parallel Universal'beings'
or what€ver, the list is extensive. One
things for sure, there is no denying
that we have a UFo presence, that
much we can say, but a prescnce is
one thing derermining what thai presence can be, is another.

I am in total agreeance with researchers wearing as many 'hats' as possible
and opening as many UFOlogical
doors as possible, the truth of the matter is within all these avenues of possibilities an answer must lie somewhere it's.iust a case of finding it. I
am in the fonunale position of heing
sent many UFO and paranormal books

by publishing houses to review
BUFOM Eullerin

alike. The book

is

€ntitled MILABS, subtitled Military
Mind Control And Alien Abduction

a mish mash of

many weird and wonderful

t was sent a copy of a book
which absolutely blew me away !l!
Why ! well because it was so new,
and was so shockingly imporiant io
lhc subject of UFOlogy that il just
screamed out to be read by UFOIoreceotly

MILABS

and

and is written by Dr Helmut Lammer

and his wife Marion Lammer. lt is
my opinion, that this book holds a
very big piece of.the UFO puzzle and
I hope that through this article I can at
the very least, share some of the salient points with you. Of course for a
more overall view of the book, one
must purchase a copy oneself, but take
it from me, it will be the bes( money

you will have parted with for some
time. Dr Lammer has a Ph.D in geophysics and works at the Austrian
Space Research Institute as a planetary scientist. He bas published many
scientific papers in prestigious scien-

tific journafs stch

as

Joumal Of Geo-

physical Research, Geophysical Research lztters, and Planetaq' and
Spoce Science. Dr Lammer is a member of the European Ceophysical Society (ECS) and the New York Academy of Sciences. In his spare time, he
writes for numerous UFO magazines
and is the Austrian representative for

the American society, The Mutual
UFO Network (MUFON) and is als<r
an associate member of the Society

for Scientific

Exploration (SSE).

Marion Lammer studies law

al

the

University of Craz, Austria, has a lifc-

time interest in Fo ean phenonrcna
and has helped her husband with his
studies in his MILAB rescarch. O.K.
Pagc 9

let's lake a look at whal Helmut and

they, (ihc Americans) do oot

Marion Lammer have to saY.

wish thc public to

learn
about, and they are more than

MILABS, A STUDY OF UFOLOCICAL IMPORTANCE.
THE MILITARY KIDNAPPINC OF
ALIEN ABDUCTEES.

happy for this technology to
be camouflaged under th€

The main thrust of the Lammer's book

is to inform us lhal 'not all is as it

seems' ! We are informed lhat many
UFO aMuctions are the result of Military personnel, men in business suits,
or men in white lab coats each who
are abducting individuals either 'to'

(a)

To obaain as much information from the aMuctee as

to what

gtise

of 'alien ubductions

-

Now, as we progress, boh the above
categories play an important role in
the understanding of the MILAB scenario and it is my hope ro paint a presentation of facas which you lhe reader
can judge for yoursclf. So lel us now
con0nue on with whar the Lammer's
have ao say about the rbovc and I ask
that you keep an open mind and try
and grasp th€ imponanc€ of what this
anicle is all about.

ranspired during

their aMuction ic, to obtain
any 'technology or advanccd
information as they Possible

Now, whal we have to bear in mind,
and what is a proven facl, is that numerous UFO aMuclees not only re-

can wbich could PotentiallY
be used bY their counarY

pofl seeing small grey 'beings'during
their aMuction, but thcy have also

'aMucters'

they have also been 'interrogated' by
what appear to b€ 'humans' who not

(Amcrica) to advance lheir
own technology from the

told researchers the world over tiat
only tluearen them but implant devices into their head which cause them
much disuess. They describe being

OR

(b)

Thc American Govern-

ment 'agencies' arc lhemselvcs imprinting false and
misleading informalion into
th€ minds of the unsusPect-

ing public to further

the

causdbelief thar UFO aMuctionValiens are a realily, this
is to steer the public's belief
away from whar reallY is go-

l0

For instance, Brenda a Canadian UFO

aMuctee, explains that she was abducted and taken to a Mililary Haoger
where she was mea by two 'men' in
white coats who interrogated her for a
period of dme. This proved most distressing (o her more so because lhese
mell us€d cbloroform ao knock her

ing on, ie, a new Stealth tech-

out. The main thing is though,

advanced black
budget technology to which

claimed

nology or

Page

taken to Military Hangers in which
strange UFOJike craft are housed.

shaped

she

have seen advaaced disc
objeets in lhis'facilily' simr
t<.r

BUFOM Bullttit

lar, it is said (by the author) to advanced disc shaped objects that are
apparently being developed at Lockheed" Hellendale underground research facility near Palmdale in south-

try and extract some delails to bcttcr
the minimal knowledge of the Militaly chiefs. We are also told thal the

ern California.

abduction in which he loo was forcibly taken by Military personnel to an
underground facility where h€ too was
drugged and repeatedly asked all

Another MILAB abductee, Melinda
Leslie has also experienced both alien

and Military aHuctions. One of
which occurred at an aerospace facility in southern California near Lancaster. Not only did she wilness men in
Navy uniform during her aMuction,
whilst she was being examined by

small grey 'beings' but she

also

claims to have seen a slrange triangle
shaped craft in a large hanger, and
also a dark unmarked helicopter.
Melinda remembers being forced to
sit in a chair where she was forcibly

husband of ihe late Dr Karla Turner (a
noted UFO researcher) also recalls an

about the 'aliens' technology. Although some of lhese UFO abductions
in regards to Military precenses being
seen on board strange looking objects

have been reponed elsewhere, it has
only been teniatively as if the authors
of previous UFO books really didn't
know what to do or make with them.

I would probably say that some, if not
a lot of other UFO authors, have in
point of fact, kept these vital facts

man in a lab coat. She was then asked
rep€atedly by a red haired Military of-

away from their readers not knowing
whether there were any truth in them
or moreover, it may well spoil the
thrust of the book they were writing.
Thankfully these stories are now sur-

licer to tell them all about her 'alien'

facing. Karla Turner referred to them

experiences and that he wanted infor-

numerous times and told many people
that we should start to sit up and take
notice of these accounts, Dr Lammer

given a'sirange drink and had a syrirge insert€d into her arm by a hu-

mation about the 'aliens' technology.
Lcah Haley one of America's more
noted t FO aHuctees, also talks about
b€ing taken by a helicopter to a Military base where she was interrogated
by 'humans' in regards lo her 'alien'

experiences. She also states that she
was given a shol in her arm and asked
r€peated questions by Military oflicers
to tell th€m all abolt the 'aliens' technology.
These are bul a few of the many references that are made by the author in

regards to individuals being forcibly
taken by Military p€ople in order to
BUFOM Du cti't

states, "Irrc presence of humon Military and/or civilian pcrsonnel inhobiting the same physical reality os the
alien beings exceeds the mindsets of
the sceptics and the open minded researchers hy several orders of magnitude. A more truer statement has
never been said. Dr Scott Jones believes that it's quiie possible that thc
Military machines interest in UFO abduclees may well be due to them (lhe
Military) gaining imporiant ground as
to developing brain implants, virtual

reality implants, holographic imagc
Pagc I
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projection and cloaking devices but
more so for genetic research. This all
sounds incredibl€ and seems like
something out of Star Trek or DeeP
Space Nine, bur $e facts ar€, that

The l-amnrers present the reader with
case after case of experim€nlalion by
rhe people we have been led to trusi,
Military chiefs on not only lhe people of
the United Slates, but on citizens of

as

Canada and other countries. These experiments from many years ago, w€re
noahing to do with UFOS or the search
to undentand alien technology, it was Io
find oul various thi[gs about whal the

things shnd, this would all appear to
be hidden from the U.S. Congress and

human individual could endure Covert
op€rations have bcen dePloYed on

more and more UFO aMuctees are
coming forward wiah stories of not
only me.eting up with 'aliens' but seeing and being inlenogated by their fel-

low human beings.

Of

cou$e

may be masked under the secret
'black budget' projecrs. During ahe
1980's, a lot of money we are told,
was being used for lop secret Military

projects, the major one being for
(SDI) Srabgic Defence Initiative.
It's Dot lhat hard to inagine, that a
cerl.ain pcrcena of the black budget
programmc, wena towards lhe Procc-

durc of finding, locating, aMuclirg
and intenogating helpless UFO abducees 10 try and elicit from them,
what ahe 'aliens' were uP to. Now
this all presupposes that we 'have' an
alien presence, and this is what makcs
this book so darned imPortant. The
evidenc€ contained within this book,

clearly shows that there is indeed,
without any shadow of a doubt, an
alien presence on this Plattet who's
programm€ is decidedly mrgeaed lowards a genetic programme of sorts.
[.et us now take a look aa some of the
other imPo aot issu€s cooaaiood

countless lhousands of people for many

years, even our own MinistrY of Defence has carried out secrel radiation experiments on humans during the past 40
years. In America, nery€ gas, LSD, and
various biological agenls were us€d oo

people without their permission. We
often talk about the atrocities that the
German Army commitied during the
second world war, lhe erperimentation
on the Jews both children and adults,

filled us with horor, and to ftink $at
the people we elecled to s€rve and proteci us are still expedm€nling on our

minds and bodies of citiz€ns today
should make everyone everYwhere
stand up and protest from lhe highest

tower. Whilst I appre{iate that mankind

CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTS ON

must learn what biochemical agents can
do to som€one, lo use it on P€ople without their consenl is immoral. Dr Lammer tells us rhat horrific psychological
experimcnls were conducrcd on American soldiers at Edgewood Arsenal
Maryland, eighl former Nazi scientisls
worked at Edgewood for the Americans
beiween 1947 to 1966 developing and

HUMANS WITHOUT CONSENT,
AN INFRICEMENT OF HUMAN

chemicals on humans. Dr Ewen Cam-

within this book.

RICHTS.

Pagc 12

tcsting lethal nerve gas and psychoeron led a CIA funded laboralory at
McGill University during the l95O's
EUIORA Bulletut

where people wete used as guinea
pigs for brainwashing erperiments.
People were given huge amounts of
hallucinogens, some were given elec-

tro-convulsive theaapy, and others
werc subjected to sensory deprivation.
More importantly, Dr l.ammer lells us
that a panel appointed by the Clinton
adminisration in 1994 to look into
th€se matters, found ihat four hundred
d(rcumented Covernmenl backed bio-

medical experiments involving humans werc undertaken between the
years of 1944 and 1975. How much
more has gone on that we don'i know
about ! I'm sur€ we'll never rcallY

know. Mind control victim Claudia
Mullen t€stified before the advisory
Committee on Human Radiation Expcrirn€nts in Washington D.C. during
March 1995 where she explained that
she was taken by Military people over
a course of many years, and subjected

against her

UFOCALL
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will, in experiments con-

cerning C'hemicals, radiation, drugs,

people that were coniained inside

hypnosis, clectric shock, sleep depriAnvation and even scxual abuse
othcr witness, Delora, recalls that he
father who was a carc€r Navy Officer,
was stationcd at an ammunition depot
in Shoemaker Arkansas, and during
thosc early years whilst hc was sta-

ihese capsules were clones and being
used for secret bio-warfare or chemi-

!

cal warfare exp€riments. American
UFO researcher Dan Wright who is
head of the MUFON abduction Transcriplion koject has a number of re-

'aliens' performing €xpedments on

cords on file which delail this description of humans being witnessed in
large tubes or containeK, some of his
cases, feature humans wbo somehow
had to 'breathe' the srange liquid that

humans. Delora knew that this bunker
housed chemical and biological weapons which may have been an interest

This puts me in mind of the famous
Scottish A70 UFO AMuction, where

tioned there she remembers flashbacks
of being with both her parents inside a
Military bunker where she saw

was found inside these

con(ainets.

to these 'aliens'- She also claims to
have seen a number of humans sus-

one of the two witnesses. Colin
Wright, found himself enclosed in a

pended in gas or liquid lilled capsules.
Delora holds the opinion that lhose

large glass or Perspex container. He
was naked and was strapped lo a chair

nUFORA Bulktin
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when suddenly this glass

community and also members of the

of fear.

ness with UFO aMuctees reporting
tubes and containers which hold some
form of liquid and which they hav€
either been placed io there themselves,
or have scen others in there, is some-

or Perspex
sta.ted to frost up. Colin docsn't recall the container being lilled with any
fluid, but ccrlainly recalls the situation
very vividly and with a certain amount
The Lammer's explain that this concept about 'fluid breathing'more or
lcss began in the mid 1960's when a
certain Dr J. Kylstra, a physiologist at
the state Universily of New York at

Buffalo, found that salt solutions
could be saturated with oxygcn at high
pressures. He went on lo p€rform experiments wilh mice and was able to
keep them alive for 18 hours, however, his eventual use of this practice
did not work when he applied it to humans ! Other researcher's began to
take an interest i'l the work of Dr Kylstra and a number of people began
their own experiments (mostly on
mice). we learn that the €arly 1990's
proved successful, scientists kePl dogs
alive for around 2 hours in a perfluorocarbon container. After re-

moval, the dogs were apparently hypoxic but returned to normal afler a

fcw days. UFOlogists will of course
recall anolher famous American UFO
witness by the nam€ of Betty Andreasson. Betty claimed that she was
placed inside a large tube filled wilh
liquid of which shc was told was to
cushion the large force of the gravity
during the UFO's acceleration. The
Lammers also go on to explain that
during the 1960's a Dr Robert Cood-

win experimented with human

em-

bryos by keeping them alive in artilicial womb like steel containers. However, pressure applied by lhe scientific
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public forced him to abandon these
exp€flments. Clearly then this busi-

thirg which is a major part of

the

UFO aMuction phenomenon. But of

course why ! What real purpose does
these containers hold ? ls it as was
told to Betty Andrcasson 'to cushion

lhe G forces of acceleration', or does
it hold a more sinister purpose ! Is it
really for the benefit of the UFO abductee !! lt's frustrating that as we
approach the Millennium, we are no
funher forward in answering thes€
and other queslions, than we were
when the modern era of UFOlogy first
began.

One might say however, thai we do
hav€ the answers, and lhose answers
are all to do with thc gen€tic inGrbreeding programme that seems to be
pafl and parcel of the make up of the
'aliens' agenda. They may be modifying thc genetic makc up of humans for
lheir own purposes, inkoducing their
own DNA io create some kind of hybrid species, a species which will be
adaptive in all environments which
can stand high pressures, breathe liquid with ease etc. However, and I've
said and written aboul this many times
before, why oh why is rhis aMuction
procedurc 'still occurring' ! Haven't
they (lhe aliens) got enough 8en€tic
material by now ! They have been abduciing lhe people of this planet for
nigh on 50 years if not more, and here
RUFORA Buuctin

at the close of the century, they are
still taking people from their homes

ductees purely for mind and behaviour
projects. sensory deprivation aml liq-

and environments and subjecting them

uid breathing experiments. Another
group were interested in biological
and genetic exp€riments, indeed a
number of MILAB abductees, clearly

10 clinical and medical procedures
without consent. As a researcher, (his
angers me as

I'm sure it does to most

people, but more so because,

if

there

truly is any truth to what these UFO
aMucte€s are telling us, ie, thai the
Military chiefs of this world know
what's going on, and are assisting in
this, then this is lhe biggest deception,
this is the biggest lie, and this is the
biggest shock. As human beings, we
expect those in power to look after us
and to think that those we elected to
serue us can betray us in lhis way,
well it just beggars bclief.

The Lammers presena case after case
after case, of factual data which informs us thai the Governments of this
world have nol been treating their citizens with any respect, far ftom it, they
are abusing our trust, aMucting us for
medical proccdures which can cause
lasting harm if not death, all in the
name of science. We quite righily
concern oursclves aboul the plight of
thc animal kingdom, it's also about
time that we should equally be conc€rned aboua the plight of humans as
well ! During the Cold war scientists
were using mind control on helpless
victims by insening devices up their
nostrils in order 3o conuol them, a
procedure all to reminiscent

of alien

aMuctions. In the aulhon

studies,

they soon came ao realise that therc
were around 3, 'human' agendas associated with the 'alien aMuciion'scenario. Tbey found that one group of
humans were interested in UFO abBUF0RA Buuetin

recall seeing oth€r human beings enclosed in tubes filled with liquid, they
also tell of seeing genetically altered

! All these were witnessed in
Military Underground research facilities. A third group th€ authors explain, are solely interest€d in the actual alien abduction phenomenon itself, purely for information gathering
animals

purposes-

Dark unmarked helicopters, have been
a growing trend within the confines of
UFOlogy of late. A large number of
UFO witnesses (bua more so UFO abductees,) claim that their lives have
been subjected to harrasment by low
flying unmarked helicopters thal have
buzzed their homes morning afternoon
and night, and when lhey complain t0
the local or national airports, no one
can provide them with an answ€r a to
where or who they belong to !!! Debbie Jordan, Budd Hopkins star UFO
aMuctee, claims that her life has been
a misery since she had her UFO abduction, for since that time many large

dark unmarked helicopters
stalked both her and her

have

family. Deb-

bie was quoted as saying. "Even
when I am outside oM obviously

watching back, it doesn't seem to
bother them, they just sit there in mitl'

aboul 60 b m feet qbove rhe
ground whirling and wotching. They
are completely without identtfiutint
and are olways low enough so thel I

air
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nsilt sec the Pikrt if the *'ind'
shrtld \vr( clear glass. But the u'ind'
I

ouhl

.thirld r.s tmokev hlack, ond uith a fn'
ish thot mdk?s il imposfihl? to see

tlo

s

itside".

I, as lhe author of this article
finds hard to helieve, is that this form
i'f hnrrasemenl is necessary !! For
What

surcly the pilols of these helicopters
arc drawing much attention to themsclvcs hy doing lhis ! lf lheY are so
intcrcsted in these unfortunate UFO
ahductees, then this form of behaviour
surcly shouldn't happen and could be
done in their usual 'covert' way. Of
course wc can't forget the fac( that

thcsc hlack unmarked helicoPters,
havc hccn seen many times over the
paslurcs in which cattle mutilations
have heen found, and mor€ recentlY,
dark unmarked helicopters have been

witncsscd flying above the wheat
lields of England where many strange
crop circle formations have been
found. Clearly then, there is great intcrcst hy these shady 'agencics' in the
lives of the UFO abductees, and the
crop formalions in Southern England,
not forgelling the ohscene and tragic
anrmal mulilations thal havc been discovered in unusual circumstances with

cach passing year. In their hook, the
Lammers presenl many cases where
dnrk unmarked helicopters have made
thc lives a misery of many a UFO abduclee-

WORKINC IN HARMONY I!!!!
Probahly thc most importan( asPecl
and significant

if not disturhing part of

lhc l-ammers hook, is their presenlaPagc 16

(ion of facts which clearly show that
Govern me n t
'agencies' have been working side by
side wi(h the 'greys' for a good numher of years now. This aspect of
UFOlogy, has of course been speculated on by many UFOlogists for a
number of years now- And this is
why perhaps UFOlogists and the general public at large never obtain a
statement of so s from (he American
Government admitting what's going
on. They 'know' whats going on,
'they' are pa of it. Th€ aHuciion of
humans from this planet is Part ot-

cerlain A merican

chestrated

by the Military chiefs of

this Earth in order to obtain information from these visiting 'intruders'
which may fu her and advance the
cause of polential warfare capabilities
of those who learn the secrets first of
people from other worlds.
The above ofcourse sounds incr€dibly

fanciful and full

of

speculation, but

can there be any real truth in this !
The Lammers agaio presenl an incredible amount of information to say

that this is so. The MILABS book
will clearly change your perception
about what UFOlogy is all about, it

certainly changed mine. I was sent
this book t() review, believe you me,
it's impossible to review a book of
such a proportion in so little words,
hence I chose to do a slightly more
worded version, and even so, this will

not do it justice. At the end of the
day, where would UFOlogy be without the sterling work of a number of
UFOlogists like the l,ammers and the
late Karla Turncr who are hringing
these Military/Alien cases

to our

BUFORA Ru

at-

.tin

(entlon.

TERRESTRIAL

&

EXTRATERRES_

stinoceiver has sittte been nodiJied to
receive stinululien Jion uicnnruve
pulres, und is capuble oJ wieldhg a

TRIAL IMPLANTS !!

grcut deqree oJ conlrol over llrc in'
planted victim's response nrech*

The linding of inlplants in the bodres
of UFO ahluctees is a well known
fasaor in UFOlogy. Slrange small metallic devices some round, some small
and slim, have been found in the nasal
cavities in abductees, and also other

trilars.

paris of lheir bodies as

well
loes
!!)
(sometimes even their big
inrclligert
would
a
sophisticated
Why
race of beings wanl to track and moniror a person in this way is beyond this
wriler's comprehension. If they (the
aliens !) can ghost inlo someone's

bedroom and aMucl someone of an
evening, it seems unusual lhat they
would need to know where people are,

or do

th€se devices perform some
other kind of funclion ? The Lammels presenl the reader of the MILABS book wi$ an in-depth look at
the implanl phenomenon. They lell us

lhd

rhe

Mililary have been implanting

electrodes into the bodies of unwitting
subjects as early as 50 years ago and
some honific aales can be lbund in

lhis book. I

prcsenl lhe tbllowing
paragraph (with p€rmission) to illusUare the point.

During the 50's and early 60's, neuro
scientist Dr Jose Delgodo inventcd the
stimocciver, an elecfiode capable of
receiving and tronsmilring electronic
signals viq FM radio waves. Such a
device, implonted in the brain via the
sinus cavities, will act as u powerful
$imulant when aclivatell bJ I'M radio
wuves. Ote con sPeculate, lh.r, Ihe
BIi|'ORA Rulletit

We then learn lhai this implant tcchnology was developed after World
War ll and by now, as we aPproaclr
the millennium, I'm more lhan surc
that this techoology has supcrscdcd

it's expectations. The

Latnntcrs

speculatc thal the Military lntelligcncc
community are or have more lhan

likely been usirg this tcchnoloBy li)r
secret Covemmenl pr(iccts, sonrc of
lhe photographic plates conlaincd
within this book, clearly show thc irttplants on thc X Ray skulls o[ various
individuals. The Lammers uncovercd
a pre-classilied 1960's Covcrnntenl
documcnt pertaining l(t a sccrcl p.oject called MKULTRA which clearlY
showcd that the CIA was inlcrcstcd tn
expanding implant studies onto humans, thcy speculate, could thc vuri

ous Military Agercics thal inrplant
various humans, be using the 'alien'
cover story to mask their own clandcstine endeavours 'l This is ontirely lcasible and may account lbr a high percent of abductions lhe world ovcr.
This is not to say, lhat thc aclual
'alie n' abduction phenomena is nol

real, it may well be, but w€ havc lo
consider the fact, that the Military
Chieli would be morc than haPPY trr
use the 'alien' abduction covcr slory
in ordcr lbr the public at largc lo bc
kcpt in the dark about lheir sccrcl :rnd
uosavoury actions.

l\rgc l7

Of course lhcre is another way to bok
a{ lhe implanl phenomenon, and lhal
rs rhal thc Mililary Chiefs may hc in-

''Perhaps the Militart' split the perof some abductees wilh
known mirut control techniques like

sonality

serting these implant devices, to moniror thc 'real' UFO abductees respiration, rnuscle tension and physiological

setsory deprivation, spin Prcqram-

data. There is no denying the evidence hy UFo aMuctees, when ihey

Candidores' lot informalion Sarhcrinq
purposes during alien abduction experiences".

say that lhey have witnessed Military
personnel, either on board a strange
craft, or in an underground cavern
whilst they have been 'oPerated' on
by 'beings' which are clearly not human. Admittedly implant technology
has it's medical b€nefils, (for a whole
range of reasons) one can safely say
that a pacemaker is one of the biggest
implants that we have in the human
body which serves a very useful pur-

ming, tlashlights, eleclric shocks,
rape, in order to crea,c 'Manchurian

The l,ammers then pose 2 interesting
quesiions to the reader.

fue MILAB aMuct€es Mili-

tary

who spy for a secret Military
task force in alleged 'alien
crafts' ? Are they so called
'Trojan Horses' inside 'real'
UFOs during an alien abduc-

pose, but whai we are talking about
here is en(irely different. We are talking about the implanting of devices

(wilhoul consent) into the bodies of
tenified victims by humans and'non
humans' alike- The one main asPect
of lhe Lammer's book, is the continued reference to the fact that manY

UFO aMuctees are taken to underground facilities where they see both
humans and 'non humans' alike.

They (rhe UFO abductees) also wit'
ness strange disc shaped craft, large
dark unmarked helicopters. They are

intenogated by Military personel,
sometimes viciously and with mind
bending drugs, all in a desired altempt
to ftnd out from these poor unfortunate abduclees, what the 'aliens' have
told them. I found the following paragraph quite illuminating in regards to
the overall theme of the Lammer's
book.
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programmed

'Manchurian Candidates'

tion €xperience ?
OR

ls their alien abduction experience a synthetically programmed screen memory for
hiding secr€t spy or Military
missions ?

What we can deduce fiom all this, is
that lhe Mili(ary people are clearly in-

volved and very much concerned
aboui the alien abduction phenomenon
as they hav€ been for decades now.
The CIA FBI and NSA, have in the
past denied their involvement in the

UFO study, but thankfully under the
Freedom

of

Information Act

Passed

several years ago now, it was plain to
see from lhe documentation teleased,
that the above agencies were indeed,
EUFOM Rullctin

very much involved with whal's going
on, and are surely now 'still so' ! ln
closing this arlicle, I must say thai I

am deeply concerned aboul not so
much the threat from the 'non humans' in all ahis, (allhough that is still
a concern) but the threat and deccit
from those people of whom we
elecled lo serye and protecl us. They
are abusing their trust, th€y are abusing their positions to learo what is go-

ing on, but ultimately lhey have now
become a 'big part' thems€lves in the
UFO problem. It seems inconceivable
thal we have a situation such as this,
it's like somerhing you would find in

speak). As we approach lhc ncw ccntury, I am conccrncd and inlrigucd al

what mighr happen next wilhil lhc
confincs ol the UFO subject. lt's becn
with us lbr many years now, wlrat lrcs
ahead ! I expcct that there alc rr()rc
twists arrd turns to follow and whut
ever happens nexl, I hope that lin thc
sakc o[ humanily the new expclicnccs
will prove beneficial to us, anrl nuy
lead us into a betler world, a worltl ol'
which may iind us sharing with people not of this Earth.

(c) Malcolm Robinson, Strange

Phc-

nomena Investigations England.

1950's B movie or back str€et
American comic shop, but lhis is
'real', this is 'happening', and it's

a

now. I think we should be
deeply concerned aboua whal's going
on, this is a crime againsl humanity.
But like any crime, we require prool,
aod (his subieca is so bizarre thal the
slories iold to us by these unfoflunate
UFO aMucrces may not b€ b€lieved,
bul slowly we are turning the screw,
this monumenaal book has unrold possibilities for the community, no longer
are we talking about strange lighs in
$e sky, we are now on rhe lhreshold
of an alarming twist in fie UFO
enigma, a twi$ lhat is unsavoury and
demands acaion. Il's bad coough havirg to deal wilh UFO abductions al
all, but ro have the Mili]ary iovolved
(who deny everyihing) just begs for
aclion to b€ aaken.
happening

whal comes next, il is
my hope and the hope of many others

I don't know

ahat something can be donc abour this,

that the tables can be lurncd (so to

8Ul0M

Rullen,t

I'ir!t
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THE LAMMAS.NIGHT

SKYWATCHAT
AVEBURY
James

Hill And Brian

P James

As most of us will know, the Avebury area, aheady saeePcd in myslcry, has had somelhing of a recent
hislory of unusual happenings on
the Lammas night of 3t'r July - l't

Augusl. Crop circles

usuallY

abound around Avebury' SilburY
Hill, and West Kennet Long Barrow. Also UFO sightings are frequent, all lhe way from BOLs to

CE2K's (If anyone knows of

CE3K's we'd be delighted to know
the details)
The Lammas night of 1999 fell nicely
over a Saturday nighl / Sunday morn-

ing, and marked APRA's first joint

look al the various photographs rn
what is now The Barge's crop circle
display room. Later we stopped off at
The wagon & Horses, where we saw
a UFO in the car park (UFO' was the
alphabetic part of the registration of a
car!), and had a good meal.

We arrived at Avebury
7.l5pm. BrianJ

around

suggested that as we

were early-ish, that we should walk

off our dinner b€for€ meeting th€ otherc [In the event I had to walk further,
as I had to go back to the car lo check
it had been locked - JamesHl We had
a wander to look at the hew' crop for-

mation oll Waden Hill a son of
"Matrix", and we were as disappointed by it as others wcre - it had
looked so good from aedal shots, bul
looked truly awful on the ground, and

it

was later conhrmed that

it

was

a

man-made publicity stunt.

skywatch with SUFOG. Steve Gerrard, of SUFOC had proposed a field
trip for some of his group to Avebury
on the night. Members of APRA also
decided to make the trip, and people

The two groups finally met at around
8.00pm, for a well-deserved cool
drink, as the day had been one of the
hottest of (he year, and certainly one
of the most humid! We were then

from other groups were hopeful of
making il on lhe night. In the event,
five from SUFOG made the trip
Stcve Cerrard himself, Ernie Sears,
Bill Smilh, Steve Rider, and Andy

able to have a very pleasant discussion

(sorry, Andy - didnl get your surname). The APRA contingenl was
down to just James Hill and Brian
James on the day.

'l'hc APRA contingcnt had spent the
aftcrnoon oul and about looking at
crop ftrrmalions, taking the opportunily (o stop oll at The Barge Inn, at
Honcys(rcal, for rcfreshmcnt and lo
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on Ufology and lhe paranormal' in
general, and basically chat and swap
stories and experiences until the twilight arrived. Perhaps lhat the opportunity to meet like-minded, and indeed
open-minded people is the most enjoyable part of any skywatch - even if
the sky is cloudy, one can slill swap
cxperiences.

We decided to leave the comfort of
Red Lion, and all then made our way
to the northeastern section of the
henge, and made our'skywatch camp'
BUFOM Bull.tin

on the embankment overlooking the

Downs, and evenlually found that the

well-known 1994 "Spider's Web" lield
(and rhe 1998 "Big Ring") Other
groups of various Pagans, Wiccan's
and 'new-agers' were having ihere
own celebrations, chanting and other
rituals around the henge, but we were

strip

well out of range of their

'waccy

baccy' fumes!

What would the nigh( bring? During
channelling sessions, BrianJ had been
'promised'some sorl of display by
'visitors'who wished to show themselves. Ernie is also very psychically
aware, and was sensing, and inviting
'other b€ings'to show themselv€s.
Oddly enough. we didn't have to wait

long for our first 'myst€ry of ihe
night'. A bluc strip of light appeared
across the "Spiders Web" field, and
we could see no lighl source ! It was
very bright at one end and fanned out

at the other. It was probably about
t00m in length, about 3m wide at its
nanow€st end, and perhaps 5Om wide
at its far end. It was probably about
l00m away from the lield boundary in
front of us. Steve R had a good look
through his image intensifying nightsights, but could see no crop pranksterc at work.
This was beginning to seem very similar to the lights seen at Hackpen Hill
on the night that this year's spiral formation had appeared there ([his may

ilself have been filming of 'manmaking' a circle, since it has now appeared in TV commercials!) It took
about l5 minutes of puzzling before

Andy and BrianJ set out to 'solve' the
myst€ry. They walked up the track
leading towards Manor Farm and the
BUFORA Bull.tin

of light (unfortunately) had a
mundane explanation. A security
light was shining through a narow
gap

in rhe fairly dense lrees and

hedgerow, and a shadow was being
cast from it as it shone over the hedge
on lhe other side of the road - this is
how the strip of light was appearing
part way out into the field. Thc two of
us took the disappointing news back
to our colleague at the skywatch site,
and joked that we{ asked for the lighl
to be turned off - curiously it did go
out, and didn't come back on (The
Force was strong in these two!)

The night sky was quite clear, but
there were some clouds, thai were
moving fairly fast. W€ were able to
watch the usual saaellites (Although a

fault with the CSOC website preof visible
satellites for the nigh| At around
I l.20pm, two very bright orange/
amber lights wcre seen low to out
vented us having a datalist

north, and th€y seemed to be descending. We all had binoculars trained on

them, bur they dimmed quickly, and
we then noticed red and green lighls
that looked like an aircraft's navigation lights. ln the end we deduced
that this had simply been a probable

C-130 Hercules heading back to
nearby RAF Lyneham, and that its
landing lights were being discoloured
by the general dust and haze in the direclion of Swindon. We arc still wailing for confirmation from Lyneham

that an aircraft was inbound at the
time.

ln thc (!ery) early hours of the Sunday morning, the Moon rose over the
Page
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downs - already starting its inexorable
linal wane bwards ihe rendezvous
with the Sun for the eclipse ten days
latcr. Jupitcr and Satum were also

niccly placed in the southern sky all
night. During various times, beams rrf
light were seen playing into lhe sky

a|rng the downs towards HackPen
Hill - we speculaled that it might have
becn crop circle hoaxers, although
rabbit hunters in their usual pickup
trucks might be more likely. We were
also lreatcd to a noisy firework display from somewhere bY SilhurY.
While these lights were known, events
la(er were to have a different meaning.

At around 3.30am, a series of bright
pulsing flashes were seen over the

Hill. These were not
the 'skyflashes' that have been seen so
rrften during recent skywatches. Neiback of Waden

ther were they the muzzle flashes of
artillery down on the Larkhill ranges there were no sounds of heavy gunfire, nor indeed any sound to indicate

further fireworks. They were certainly not camera flashes. lt wasnl
until about 5.l5am, when two Young

Dulch (or possibly Belgian) guYs
if any-

came round the henge, asking

one else had seen anything strange,
that we got confirmation of the true

position

of the flashes. The two

young men had spent the night at the

bther' end

of the

Kennett Avenue

from Avebury, and they had seen the

pulsing lights coming from behind
Waden

Hill from their persp€ctive,

so

by simple triangulation, the source for
thcse pulses was very close lo Silbury-

We still do not know what

caused

proved foundless.
Soon after lhe pulsing lights had finished, at 3.50am, James and Bill almost together spotted something new,
and urged lhe rest of us 1o look. BY

the tirne we had all followed James
and Bill's gaze, high lo the norih, we
noticed a cluster of blue and white

lights. Now, at this stage, you would
think that the six of us (Steve R having rerired back to SUFOG's hired
MPV, feeling ill), all keen observers,
would have immediatcly gol our binoculars on this oBrianJect? Unfortunately no - we all stood watching it,
no different to any ordilary witness,
taken aback by the appearance of a
UFO. The UFO itself was moving at
aircraft speed, and was heading towards the edge of a smallisb cloud.

JamesH: "l saw a bright white litht
that was as big as o pea heA at arm's
length. As it veered its course, it
changed to an evcn brighter white/
blue, and it also changed to elliptical.
As it continued lo tum, a triongular
shape couU be seen, and other blue
and white lights."

B

aaJ: "l think that Steve G was fac'
ing the other way, and I wos lYing

down, focing the wrong

waY

(typical!). I certainly a,qs'late'in seeing the UFO, bul I saw it o more of a
diamond-shape cluster of blue ond
white lights, some of a different intensity. I estimated the clusler to be like
an aircraft in size, although I cannol
be sure of its height. However, the
clouds were somewhere in the region
o! 4 - 5km up, so gives us some idea."

them, and the hopes that thcy miSht be

rclatcd
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to ncw

croJr circle activity

Ai this point we were stalting to get to
RIIFORA
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our senses together, alld were thinking
about using binoculars, cam€ras elc.
We now experienced something trl a
'Me xico Effect' or 'Q Factor', since the
UFO veered in ils course, to head rc
the (hickest part of lhe cloud. It wcnt
b€hind the cloud, and never teappeared! By now we were all
sweeping the area of sky for any sign
of rhe UFO or other lights, but nothing

was apparent. Either it had 'gone
dark'. otherwise vanished or simply

racked behind the cloud back the way

ia came, we jusl don't know. Even
discussing it ai the time, ii was clear
rhat we had all perceived rhe UFO in a
different way, and subsequent comparisons show that b€lween us, we can
repon the classic collective witness

rise just bcfbre 6.00am on lhe Sunday
nrcrrning, helbrc rclulning l(, our vchiclcs. -lhe two groups said thcir larc

wells, and went thcir separalc ways
again, and to get sonre sleep (l'his had
bcen my second all-night watch in a
wcek, lm gctting too old lbr this
BrianJ)

JunesH: It hrts to be suiJ thut thi.\ it
he firsl lime I have been out tt'ilh u
gr<tup arul octualls,hul u tright oJ
slronge occurrences like thete, os

1'ttu

usuully get ,he satelliler, uentplunes,
ond the odd flosh of light. Ir wus ulxt
gootl to meet u group who enjo;'ed u
good hugh as wcll (mott oJ the jokes

csrnot be printed here!) oae dul' I
hope t<t do onother skywutdt

tith

SII'

FOC, perhops closer to lheir houe

description, of a "round, circular, disklike fiiangular diamond" - though we

ureo.

all concur the UFO had blue aad

BrionJ: This was also nty first ull'

white lights. Needless to say we were
by now well and truly iovigorated for
fie remaining night-time hours!
communicate with
his'contacts', and I was atlempling
likewise, and had some sightings of
the 'shadow-manla' dark figures that
seem lo b€ with me on a frequent basis, but which I doo'i think werc Perceived by others, although some did
see oaher shadowy figures. While on
a solo 'medilation' within ahe Ob€lisk

Ernie was trying

Circle,

I did

ao

perceive one

of

the

'angelic'forms $al have been around
reccn0y, but ir didn'r fully materialisc
into this reality. D€spile our b€st efforts, we were not able to positively
briog funher UFOs or other occur-

night skywatch within u gtoup ol peo-

it was tfutr<tughly enjovtble
reosons that Juues hus
all
the
for
ple, und

suid. It was olso

lhe

firct rine I

have

witnessed .t lrue UFO ot suLh u
wutch, and given thut it o(.'ut,d dJler
nearly six hours, perhaps Pays k)
h<tve patience? I think there i: linle
doubt that the eorly hours ven b be
mo re favo urub le

s i g ht in g' w is e.

We plan to make this summer skYwalch a regular €vent, and Probably
wonl take too much persuading to do
it on a more regular basis in lhc
warmer and clement months...

rences inlo our immediate realnr'

We stayed lo watch a wondcrlul sunBUTORA Dull.ti

t

l'lgc J l

FLYING TRIANGLE
OVERMALTA
Edited by Lionel Beer

for an cstinrated nine minutes.
The Triangle had no markings and no
obvious landing wheels. He would
very much like to know what it was he
saw!

Mr E. Stivala of Paula in Malta is
well-read on hislory, mysteries and
UFOs. He told me of an event that
happened t0 him in 1999. lnciden-

How many reports of Flying Triangles
include accompanying identifi able aircraft?

tally, hc did nol know that I had writ-

Perhaps Omar Fowler, who has made
a study of Flying Triangles can help?
In September I received a letter from

ten an article on this subject

in

1997.

Fishing is his favourite hobby. In
early July, he and his friend Chico,76,
lcft harbour al about 4am. Following
a southerly course they anived at the
fishing grounds at about 6:30am. Be-

ing some l5 miles off-shore. Fishing

victor Keas, at:

Strassburger 39,
13581, Berlin, Germany- Victor Kean

runs Project F.T. for cataloguing Tri-

angle sightings. His e-mail address

is : 10O545.1507@comPuserve.com
He also has a Compuserve website.

was good, cspecially their catch of
swordfish.

about 2:lopm, Chico (since deceased) looked up and said "What's

At

Tim Matihews in his recent book UFO
Revelation, proposes thal UFO activity is a cover for secret test flights of
advanced aircraft. Could that b€ what

off Malta?

that up there?"

was seen

Mr Stivala looked up and saw a large
hlack flying triangle. He was puzzled

Mr Stivala also asked if I had seen reporls of flying wheels? (To which the
reply must be Yes!) A friend who had

over the fact that
by two American

it was accompanied
Air Force jet fight

ers.

Later the lighters moved verY
close to lhe Triangle's wing tips (see
drawing). The three aircmft flew at
passenger aircraft height (?) TheY
wcre flying very slowly and eventually were lost to sight in the blue sumrner sky. The smaller jets could be
heard. but no sound seemed to be
coming from the Triangle. Mr Stivala
is ccrlain thal it was not a slealth aircrali, and said it was larger than two
junrbo jets. 'I'hey watched the aircrafl
Page 24

served in BAOR in the 1950s lold him

this anecdote. During the middle
watch his friend was on s€ntry duty.
Suddenly bright lights lit uP the night

sky. His friend

described seeing a

wheel-like obiect. The barracks area
was filled with smoke and the smell
of burning bakelite. The wheel disappeared high in the skY over the East
German border.
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BUFORA BULLETIN is published by
(hc Brilish UFO Research Assrrciation
(BUFORA Ltd). Registered Office: l6

BEPOBTS

Mt'n-ln Rlack(

SUBMISSIONS TO THE

f4-50

(lcw remaining)

vchiclctnlcrfcrcncc(1978) f'l-0/.l
(fcw rcmaining)

Southway, Burgess Hill, Sussex,
RHl5 9ST.Registered in London
01234924. Membership of BUFORA
is open to all thos€ who supportthe
aims of the Association and who's
alplicalion is approved by the
executive committee.Please forward

q,_9xlERENeE ISoCEEDNAS

(,FOs Examining
ThcEvidcnce(1995) f3-00
tlFos

-

A Global

Vicw(1991)

f5-00

M4C4ZTNEJ- JACK ISSUES
(lf in print. some issucs sold out)

the

The views expressed in submitted
contributions do not represent the
views or policies of BUFORA or the

Editorial Board, except where
spec ifical ly stated. BUFORA
BULLETIN is copyright (c)
BUFORA 1999 and may not b€

L2-50

Phcnomena tz-Ul

BUFORA BULLETIN al way s
welcomes new submissions of

BtlF-ORA Bullclin

serics
series

fl-50
fl-50
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BUFORA Journal
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All priccs include post and packing.
Plcasc scnd cheques with order to

Bt,FORA (pub)

l6 Southway. Burgess Hill.
Sussex. RH
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to

duplicated wilhout the express written

Journal of Transient

firsl

membershiP queries

BUFORA registered office.

consent of ihe publisher. lt is the
policy of BUFORA not to publish the
names or addresses of witnesses.

UFO'fimcs

Acrial

any

l5

9ST.

:

material for publication.Articles may
he electronically sent via e-mail to
hufora@hotmail.com. Alt€rnatively,
articles can be posted to the editorial
address. Articles can be forwarded as

lypewritten copy( preferably printed

out in a bold, non-draft
compatible

OCR-

- i.e. an Arial, Courier or

T-imesNew Roman font). Copy may
also be forwarded on a 3.5 inch IBM
format computer disc .preferahly in
cithcr Plain Te xt, Rich Text or Word 6
for Windows data format.

RUFORA Bulletin

usr

No. saE/3

LANDIN

of the Rendlesham Forest Close Encounter '
that occurred after Christmas 1980. Published in f998'
this book introduces new witness evidence and updates
Futl Story

theories. Examines obsessive secrecy and disinf
8 plates- MoD letters- Index. ?24 pages.Was f9.99

'

post' Now:

Subtitled: Iluman Encounters Wtti Aliens" 1994- Harvard psychiatrist has investigated over 10O such cases'John Mack takes
these cases and their implications very seriously, pointing out
the wide social and geogiaphical spectrum of the experiencers'
This awesome body bf data nearly cost him his university job!
Bibliography plus good index. 438 pages- Was $22 - post' Now: !7'75

Subtitled: The Secret llistory of Area 51. (Groom Dry l'ake in
Nevada) The most famous research base that officially does not
exist! Ii you are interested in secret aircraft, spy-planes, UFO,
US military secrets, cold war, this hardback is mind-stretching!
xicommenaedt 16 plates- Index. 270 pages. Was f,16 99+ Now' 16-00
THE

FEW

-Mascetti

This is an attractive colour-illusirated book covering special
oeoole both ancient and modern and sacrcd sites Biography
Lt iaints and associated rituals. Chrisiian, Jewish, Buddhist
Islamic and Hindu iraditions. Moses to Mother Ther€sa; StBemadette to Buddha; St-Joan to Sai Baba, etc. Exceptional
pictures including sacred sites. Hardbach- Ex-cellent value lor
lioniy. rren. na-"x. 255 Pages. Was $30 + t4.oo post' !9Y--!o

g

*(C-ustomers outside the UK should add 15% for higher postage)
Piease make your Cheque or Postal Order pavable
115 Hoilybush Lane, Hampion' Middx, TW12 2QY

;;;A

i;,-

!9t !$g-$

ETses -N rsn
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BUFORA LECTURES
Mccting are held at the University of Westminster, 35 Marylebone Road, London,
at 2pm and lasting until approximately 5pm. Admission to f2-

NWI 5LS starting

50 (members); f4-50 (non-rnembers).

Saturday 5th February, 2000.
Brian James
SETI,CETI'CSETE & UFOs, THE QUEST FOR CONTACT.
Brian was born shortly after the dawn ofmankind's space age. He has always had
a fascination for the stars and space travel, although he would regard himself as a
stargazer rather than an astronomer. Brian also has many varied interests involving UFOs and other anomalous phenomenon spanning some 25 years. In his lecture, Brian will look at the history of mankind's quest to find other life in the Cosmos, and at the currant and future scientific research into finding 'ETI' Brian
will also consider the implications of the rapid advance in SETI research in relation to the ETH hypothesis for UFOs.

Northampton

Saturday l9th February 2000
(Joint regional meeting, see notice inside)

Saturday 4th March 2000.
Gloria Dixon.

"Chasing Moonbeams".

Gloria heads BUFORA's investigation team and looks at some of the more interesting cases that have come in. What do these show and what can be learned from
them? Come along to find out.

NOTE; Both the above are changes to the previously

advertised programmme

Saturday lst April 2000
AGM

(see notice inside) followed by Lionel Fanthorpe

Plcase note : Whilst it is not anticiPated that meetings will have to be changed or
cancelled without prior notice or charges varied, the Association reserves the right
to do so. The views expressed by lecturers are their own views, unless otherwise
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